
ASEC Plenary Meeting

ASEC Delegate MINUTES
March 11, 2022

1. Call to order: 12:31 PM

2. Roll Call:
SAITSA (SAIT SA) - present
NAITSA (NAIT SA) -  present
SABVC (Bow Valley College SA) - not present
SANQC (Norquest College SA) - not present
LCSA (Lethbridge College SA) - delayed- 12:40 pm
SARDP (Red Deer Polytechnic SA) - present
SALC (Lakeland College SA) - delayed- 12:40 pm
SAMHC (Medicine Hat College SA) - present
CSA (Concordia University SA) - not present
SAGPRC (Grande Prairie Regional College SA) - not

present

SAOC (Olds College SA) - not present
NLCSA (Northern Lakes College SA) (proxy SAPC)
SAKC (Keyano College SA) - present
SAPC (Portage College SA) - Proxy for NLCSA
present
AUArtsSA (AB University of the Arts SA) - proxy for
TKUSA present
TKUSA (The King’s University SA) - present
ASC (Ambrose Student Council) - not present

3. Approval of Agenda
3.1. Agenda for March 11, 2022.

Motion to approve the agenda for the meeting on March 11, 2022.
Moved by: SAMHC Seconded by: TKUSA     Opposed: none CARRIED

4. Approval of Minutes
4.1. Minutes for August 6, 2021.

Motion to approve the minutes from August 6, 2021.
Moved by: SAKC Seconded by: SARDP     Opposed: none CARRIED

5. Presentations
5.1. Budget 2022/23 Executive Director Bilodeau

6. Discussion items
6.1. Executive Director 360 Review Director Snow
6.2. Membership Updates All Voting Delegates

SAITSA - back to campus has been going ok, no complaints so far.
NAITSA - dealing with a lot of MNIFs, successfully ran a leadership series.
SABVC - pushing for meaningful consultation with the institution.
LCSA - new President. OERs; sexual violence policy update; Indigenous student rep starting fall; no
restrictions, events back on.
SARDP - President search committee; land acknowledgements added to council meetings; treaty
flags, and pride flags coming up in June; looking at adding more degrees; elections coming up.
SALC - elections are coming up - delayed because of less engagement; MNIF consultations; been
mostly in person, back to normal.
SAMHC - survey done 65% want to return to campus; expanding structural building - increasing
programs; elections happening; September will be busy!
SAKC - Covid disruptions; mental health events; elections happening; new college president;
communication with the institution has improved a lot; lots of support from ASEC; small fee increases,
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focusing on international intake; jerseys for atlantic teams launched with designs created by AUArts
Students; 80% students wanted to stay online for the winter.
SAPC - Cold lake may have a large pop but not too many are aware of the SA. LLb is going to have a
celebration of spiritual space and landed the tanning space too. The election is coming up.  The
portage faculty enjoys having communication with SA  and the students.  as for my campus, we want
to get more of the student on campus to be more involved in the small events we are trying to set up.
AUArtsSA - back on campus; prepping for the show and sale; transition and elections happening -
needing some roles to be filled; AGM event coming up.
TKUSA - elections happening; layoffs within the institution - discussions; strengthening relationships
with the faculty association; a lot of turnout at events.

6.3. Official ASEC Partners Dir. Operations & Finance Pela

- Director Pela informed the group about current partnership and collaboration projects the home
office staff have been involved in. All related information will be shared through the ASEC
website, where student leaders will be able to find more details and resources on the topic.

7. Decision items
7.1. Approval of ASEC Bylaws

Motion to rescind the current ASEC Bylaws and replace them with the new ASEC Bylaws document, as presented.
Moved by: SAKC Seconded by: SAMHC     Opposed: none CARRIED

7.2. Approval of ASEC Policy Manual
Motion to rescind the current ASEC Policy Manual and replace it with the new ASEC Policy Manual, as presented.

Moved by: LCSA Seconded by: SAITSA     Opposed: none CARRIED

8. Round Table - your feedback and updates are very much appreciated. Thank you for sharing!
- Earlier notice of the conference - would help coordinate schedules.

9. In Camera

10. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 1:35 pm.

Moved by: SARDP.
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